Calgary Society for Christian Education
Spring Society Meeting
Tuesday, May 14, 2019
7:00pm
CCS Secondary Campus

“Blessed by God to be a Blessing.”
Theme Verse 2018-2019 from Genesis 12:2

















“Blessed to be a blessing.” A variation on Genesis 12:2

1. Welcome & Prayer

Bill Lindemulder, Chair
Layne Kilbreath, Director of Faith Formation

2. Society Business

Iris Charabin, Secretary

MOTION to Accept Minutes – November 20, 2018
3. Presentation of Nominees & Vote

Jessica Cheesman, Nominating Committee Chair

Introduction of Nominees and Distribution of Ballots
Vote for New Board Members
4. Principals’ Year-in-Review Report

Mike Thiesen, Elementary Principal
Harry Fritschy, Secondary Principal

Elementary Staff – Hello’s and Good-bye’s

Monique Wagner, Elementary Vice Principal

Secondary Staff – Hello’s and Good-bye’s

Jadan Barthel, HS Vice Principal

5. Treasurer’s Report

Steven Kroeker, Board Treasurer

Presentation of Current Financial Status
Presentation of the Approved Budget 2019-2020
Presentation of the Approved Fee Structure 2019-2020
Recommendation to Appoint Enns and Company LLP as Auditor for the Fiscal Year ending August 31, 2019
6. Results of Board Member Election

Jessica Cheesman, Nominating Committee Chair

7. Chairman’s Report

Bill Lindemulder, Chair

8. Executive Director’s Report

Ken DeWyn, Executive Director

9. Recognition of Retiring Board Members

Gord Van Vliet, Vice Chair

10. Question & Comment Period
11. Closing & Prayer

Layne Kilbreath, Director of Faith Formation

1.

Welcome & Prayer

Bill Lindemulder, Board Chair
Layne Kilbreath, Director of Discipleship

 Introduction of Board Directors
 As a quorum was not yet present, in line with by-laws of procedure, the
Chair directed reports to proceed for the next 30 minutes.
2.

Treasurer’s Report

Steven Kroeker, Board Treasurer

 Presentation of Approved Audited Financial Statements 2017-2018 as
prepared by Enns & Company for the period ending August 31, 2018.
 Presentation of Budget & Forecast 2018-2019.
3.

CRA & Program Fee Receipting Update

Ken DeWyn, Executive Director

 Last receipting for program fees was for calendar year 2013, so going into
5th year now. If receipting of fees or of partial fees is approved by CRA, then
receipting can go back at least 5 years, or up to 10 years back with CRA
approval.
 CRA did not approve the appeals of 3 schools. Currently in discovery phase.
Schools are preparing a settlement option. If no settlement is made by end
of December, then the matter will move to court proceedings.
 Hopefully, more clarity on this issue will be available in Spring 2019.
4.

ES Principal’s Report/Goals

Mike Thiessen, Elementary Principal

 Screen Skills – digital skills are increasing in students, but fine motor skills
are decreasing; implementing activities to develop fine motor skills.
 Literacy Differentiation – guided reading with new texts purchased.
 Numeracy Differentiation – Dr. Nicki Rehn meeting with teachers in a 1:3
ratio during PD days.
 Bible & TFT teaching; piloting new resource from Australia in most grades.
Will assess in January.
 Artist in School Residency continues
 Winter activities: K-Gr.2 Skating; Gr. 3-4 Cross country skiing; Gr. 5-6 Skiing
at COP
 35 Countries and 30 languages are represented at the ES. Flags
representing this diversity will be put up in the ES Gym (Rev.7:9).
5.

MS/HS Principal’s Report/Goals

Harry Fritschy, Secondary Principal

 Enjoying the interim experience.
 The Accountability Pillars results were presented – showing very good
results.
 Low enrolment in the HS – to counter trend, staff focus is on relationships.
Students need support and encouragement; enable students in their
learning potential.
 Grad Profile is embedded with relevancy and rigor.
 Discipline is discipling.

6.

Grad Profile

Layne Kilbreath, Director of Discipleship








7.

What characteristics can be used as a measurement?
What differentiates us as a school?
The school is in partnership with parents and churches.
Invite and engage student into the biblical story.
Students want to talk about what is important to them.
Review the Grad Profile Draft and give feedback.
Presentation of the 5 areas of the Grad Profile (Matt. 22:36-40).

Society Business

Gord VanVliet, Vice Chair

 Having satisfied the mandatory wait of 30 minutes, the Secretary
proceeded with business.
 MOTION: to approve the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting on May 15,
2018 as presented – Moved by Harry Nutma; seconded by Alicia Airey.
CARRIED
 MOTION: to destroy election ballots from the AGM May 15, 2018 – Moved by
Steven Kroeker; seconded by Brenda Olorenshaw. CARRIED
 MOTION: to adjourn the business portion of the meeting – Moved by Iris
Charabin; seconded by Jessica Cheesman. CARRIED
8.

Executive Director’s Report

Ken DeWyn, Executive Director

 Strategic Plan – systematic approach to priorities for desired outcomes
o Identity – logo, tagline, values completed. Already deeply integrated
into CCS.
o Facility – priorities in 2019 include ES rejuvenation, and finalizing
design lans for secondary campus expansion
o Resource – integrating best practices into fund raising to improve
our capacity to generate funds.
 Elementary Campus – recondition gym with new floor, lights, storage.
Reinforcing music room to ensure ongoing use of this important space.
 MS/HS Campus – contemporary, flexible learning spaces; address
accessibility; 6 months to develop plan for approval. A feasibility study in
commissioned for the fall. This will determine capital funding and
financing.
 Resource – Partners in Learning (Parents/Alumni); In 2019, we’ll improve
how we fundraise.
 Capital Repairs, purchases and improvements completed in 2018 were
listed.
 New Principal Search – not an easy process; commitment to prayer;
publicly post in January; applications accepted through February 28, 2019
with interview to commence in March.
9.

Chairman’s Report

Bill Lindemulder, Chair

 Three areas of focus for the Board
o Governance and Board Authority – work done at the committee
level.
o Enrolment and Retention of Students.
o Operations and Finance Strategies – Toba Dada (Director of
Finance); develop a funding plan for the annual reserve of $150,000

for capital expenses, and $250,000 for maintenance based on 25
year report.
 Consider serving on the board and/or board nominations.
10.

Question & Comment Period
 What is the impact of the new Alberta curriculum?
o Mike Thiesen responded. Currently only pertains to K-Gr. 4, however,
no significant changes and no controversial issues. Changes can be
viewed online at Alberta Education.
 Is CCS compliant with GSA legislation?
o Ken DeWyn responded: CCS is compliant through policies of
Palliser School Division.
o Letter has been drafted by the Board, to be picked up at the end of
the meeting.
o Comment from the floor: Society members encouraged to take
action as parents and Christians to address impact of Bill 24.
 Are Christian schools not allowed to talk about God’s supremacy?
o This is not the case. And no one was aware of any such prohibition.
o This concern may have stemmed from reactions to public
comments made by others suggesting faith- based language in
policy statements was “not inclusive”.

11.

Closing & Prayer

Layne Kilbreath, Director of Discipleship

As my term as a board member, and board chair, comes to an end, I look back on the past 3 years. Being a member of the board for the CSCE has been both a challenging and rewarding experience. When writing policy and
overseeing the work of the society, we use our guiding documents (vision and mission, educational vision and
philosophy, basis and educational creed, our by-laws, and our partnership agreement with the Palliser Regional
School Division – www.calgarychristianschool.com/about/our-school ), while at the same time keeping in mind
the vast diversity of our community. This diversity is evident in a variety of cultural backgrounds, and in the fact
that over 90 different denominations are represented in our student population. In addition to this, there are
many different reasons parents choose CCS for their children, including the focus on Teaching for Transformation, the high academic achievements of its students, the athletic programs, and the community atmosphere,
just to name a few. For these reasons, it can be a challenge to ensure everyone’s needs and desires are being
met. The reward lies in seeing the CSCE staff, the Principals, teachers, and support staff doing such a great job to
ensure CCS continues to excel in all areas. I encourage each of you to let the staff know when you have concerns
or suggestions, but also to let them know when you see successes and items that deserve praise. If you are unsure of where to direct your comments, feel free to email or call the Executive Director and he will forward your
message to the appropriate party.
There have been many developments at the board level over the past year. We continue to strengthen our policies and structure to better reflect our role as a Governance Board. We have worked diligently to strengthen our
financial stability for the years to come, in order to ensure our facilities will be both properly maintained and improved to enhance our programing. We have strengthened our relationship with Palliser School Division in multiple ways, but notably by having more input in the hiring of not only administrators, but teachers as well. We continue to develop policies to assist in the governance of Early Childhood Development, and Faith Formation. These
are just some of the areas where progress has been made, but there is still much to be done. Please continue to
pray for the board in the work that lies ahead.
We invite you to attend our Annual General Meeting on May 14, 2019 where you will hear reports from our Principals, help us in saying “thank you” to our departing staff members, hear an update from our Executive Director
on the progress of our 5 year strategic plan, assist in choosing new board members, as well as get an update on
our financial status, including a presentation on our newly approved budget and fee structure for next year.
As we will be welcoming 3 new board members at the AGM, I would like to take a moment to thank the other 2
directors who are ending their term along with myself. Thank you to Vern Malcolm who has served on both the
Finance Committee and Education Committee. Also, thank you to Jessica Cheeseman who has served as chair of
the Education Committee and chair of the Nomination Committee. Your service to the society is greatly appreciated, and we look forward to your continued involvement at the school.
In closing I want to share my appreciation to our Executive Director Ken DeWyn. I have worked closely with Ken
over the past 3 years, and witnessed firsthand his passion for Christian Education and for CCS. Please continue to
keep Ken and his staff in your prayers, along with the Education staff, as the work they do plays a vital role in the
shared responsibility of raising our children.

Bill Lindemulder
Chair of the CSCE

2018-19 has been a good year in terms of increased student enrolment compared to budget and in terms of financial results. Our current expectation is that as a whole, revenues and expenses for the year will be largely in
line with budget, and that at $197,000, cash flow available for capital expenditures will be 15% above budget.
Capital expenditures were budgeted at $250,000 for the year, with $150,000 allocated to repairs and replacements and the remainder allocated to improvements that enhance the student experience. A large part of these
expenditures will be carried out during the summer break, and any capital expenditures in excess of the available
cash flow will be funded from existing cash balances.

The 2019-20 budget has been approved by the board of directors and was established around the following key
themes or assumptions:
·
Student enrolment as a whole being slightly up compared to the current year, with decreases in pre-school
and elementary enrolment but an increase in the secondary enrolment.
·

Contributions from the Palliser school division are expected to be similar to those in the current year.

·
The Board of Directors decided it was prudent to increase school fees for 2019-20 by $200 per student except
for kindergarten and grade 12 which were $100 per student. This decision was made after evaluating the competiveness of CCS fees with those of other similar schools and the requirement for future capital expenditures to
maintain the existing facilities. External consultants have identified significant capital expenditures that are required to maintain the school facilities for the long term. As a result, in the near term, or next five years, repair
and replacement capital is expected to average approximately $225,000 per year.
·
Total expenditure budget for 2019 – 20 is approximately 4.7 % higher than the current year (2018 – 19) forecast, largely due to inflation and increased education program costs. The Board of Directors has again approved
covering the cost of additional teachers and assistants to sustain program integrity and provide for continued
improvement of the student learning experience.
·
The mortgage will continue to be repaid, but the Board of Directors is evaluating whether the repayment
approach should be adjusted to help manage and fund future capital expenditures.
·
The capital program is expected to be lower in 2019-20 than in the current year, and will focus on capital expenditures to improve the student experience, such as furnishings and maintenance equipment.
·
The result of the 2019-20 budget is an estimated cash surplus of approximately $157,000 that will be used to
help fund future expenditures beyond 2019-20, including an anticipated multi-year project to repair the elementary school roof.
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Christian Education and Program Fees Schedule 2019 -2020
Kindergarten - Grade 12
$250

1. Application Fee (non-refundable)

$40

2. Calgary Society for Christian Education Annual Membership Fee per person

$300

3. Deposit payable upon acceptance (applied to Society Program Fees)

Society Annual Program Fees - PER STUDENT*1
Kindergarten Grade 1 - 3

$1,540

$2,350

Grade 4 - 6

Grade 7 - 8

Grade 9 - 11

Grade 12

$2,750

$3,350

$3,650

$3,950

$10,500 Family Maximum for students registered in Grades 1 - 12
*1 Includes all grade-specific costs, one year book per family, Student Council Fees, select class activities, and one
gym strip for Grade 7 and NEW middle school students only.

TRANSPORTATION*2
1 Student 2 Students
Full Time
Trip 6 or more rides per week
Part Time
Up to 5 rides per week

3 or more Students

$2,245

$3,495

$4,065

$1,690

$2,625

$3,100

PRESCHOOL
1. Application Fee (non-refundable)

$50

2. Preschool Program Fees:
3 Year Olds: 2 days a week (3.5 hours per day)
4 Year Olds: 3 days a week (3.5 hours per day)
Junior Kindergarten: 4 Year Olds: 5 days a week (3.5 hours per day)
3. Deposit payable upon registration (applied to Society Program Fees)
*2 Transport fee schedule is for CURRENT school year, Fees subject to change for 2019-2020 when Bus contract is signed

$2,420
$2,900
$4,850
$300

Life is for Celebrating: The 2018-2019 School year marks our 55th Anniversary as a school, and the 10th Anniversary of our partnership with Palliser Regional Schools as an alternative public program. Both are cause for celebration and, especially, for thanks – to our God for His abundant provision, specific care, and boundless grace; to
our founders for their vision and sacrifice; to our colleagues and partners for their selfless dedication and professional commitment to Christian education; to our families and students for their whole-hearted engagement in
the daily life of our school; and to our alumni, friends, and other supporters who through prayers and gifts foster
growth and improvement at CCS.
Community and Diversity: Among the marked changes in our community is its growing diversity – ethnically,
linguistically, and denominationally. Last fall we celebrated these things with a world showcase of food, music,
dance, and story. We also shared our heritage stories by placing flags from around the world in the elementary
school gymnasium, each one representing a CCS family country of origin. At last count, there are at least 42 flags
(including Canada); and programmatically, we know that at least 30 different language are spoken in CCS homes.
As for churches, more than 120 congregations have families at CCS - from ancient orthodox and mainline
protestant to broad-based evangelical and independent. Looking across the sea of faces at CCS today truly is a
glimpse of heaven; God’s children hailing from many nations united in the name of Christ.
Admissions and Retention: The CCS story is a good one – rooted in values of community, learning, and fun. We
have taken some very intentional steps over the last few years to ensure parents and students alike feel a part of
this community, that communication and services are clear and supportive, and that the education is personal,
effective, and life changing. Looking at the improvement in our retention numbers – especially with secondary
students who are often drawn to other options - there appears to be evidence that these efforts are bearing fruit.
At last count, the average retention rate between secondary grades is 95%, with middle to high school retention
close to 80%.
Word of mouth continues to prove CCS’s strongest marketing tool; nothing says CCS is the right choice like another satisfied parent. In support of sharing our story at the grassroots level, CCS has initiated the Ambassadors.
This group of current parents and friends of CCS are being encouraged and quipped to promote the good story
of CCS with their neighbors, co-workers, churches, and friends they make through other social activities. Persons
interested in being a part of this initiative are invited to contact admissions or the community relations coordinator.
Keep Reaching Higher: Finally, our story is only as good as it is demonstrable – or rather, true. After all, “the proof
is in the pudding”. So, as part of our commitment to constant improvement, and to narrow the gap between
what is and what should be, a new survey was circulated to parents, staff, students, alumni, and friends of CCS on
April 15. Developed by GraceWorks Ministries (www.graceworksministries.org) especially for Christian schools, the
tabulation of this survey’s results will provide our school leaders with a snap shot of how well we are doing in 40
distinct areas of service. Based on the reported levels of “satisfaction” within our community, our leadership team
will develop initiatives to intentionally address any areas of weakness and celebrate or expand areas of success.
On the Horizon: While we celebrate such achievements, we are also reminded of the changes around us. The financial realities of our local economy – what has been touted as “the new normal” – has already challenged some
CCS families, to which our Society has responded with thoughtful, limited, financial assistance. We are also mindful of the demographic trends arising from a slow economic recovery: parents returning to work, the need for
extended child care, and the reduction in numbers of young families and younger children in our city. All these
have impact on our future as parents begin to make decisions about their children’s education influenced by
these factors.

The vision for our future and the plans we make must (and do) take these factors into consideration. For us, it
means CCS must be a value beyond measure and financially accessible to Christian families. (CCS continues to be
a “best value” among Christian school options in Calgary) Built on the strengths of its community, dedicated to its
pursuits of excellence, and steeped in a tradition of service, grace, and generosity, CCS is intentionally equipping
itself to continue to deliver its brand of Christian education well into the 21st Century.
The advances we continue to make as a school appear in many forms. They are sometimes drastic, sometimes incremental. Sublime or profound, obvious or subtle, here are a few of advancements from 2018-2019.

Bible and Faith Formation: The CSCE continues to invest in resources to develop the capacity of teachers to effectively express our Christ-centered world view in every aspect of our school life, and to provide meaningful opportunities for students to express their faith in thought, word, and deed. Teachers participate in professional development sessions on campus around the Teaching for Transformation curriculum, and the PCCE Teachers Convention, where best practices in Christian education are shared between peers. Both our elementary and secondary
schools focused this year on improving Bible instruction, with strong and positive reviews coming in for the new
ES curriculum (called CONNECT and published by Christian Education Publishers) and the restructuring of middle
school Bible and high school religion classes. The evidence of this faith-integration will be on display May 21 during
our Fine Arts Day. Not only will this include art work by students of all ages, but also feature the Passion Projects
and Senior Projects of our Grade 9’s and 12’s respectively. These projects will demonstrate ways our students came
to understand and impact others and world around them in a positive, God-honoring way. Looking forward, leadership is currently making plans to expand on its priority of Biblical literacy for staff and students alike during the
2019-2020 school year.
New Secondary School Principal: We are also blessed to have announced the selection of Mr. Jadan Barthel as our
secondary school principal. Mr. Barthel has taught at CCS since 2006-07, and has served as Vice Principal for the
last 4 years. A respected member of the staff and a highly engaging teacher with students, Mr. Barthel has worked
with the secondary team in recent years championing best professional practices and pedagogy improvements.
We are also grateful for Mr. Harry Fritschy’s service to our community as our interim principal. His service was one
marked by enthusiasm for the task and steeped in the wisdom of his experience. I know that I deeply value and
cherish the time we had to work together.
Preschool Options: As mentioned earlier, financial realties in our region continue to have profound effects on families and their resources. With “Dual Income” households becoming more of a necessity for many, the demand for
childcare has been on the rise. Most will note the boom in the last two years of daycare facilities around our neighborhoods. Because preschools are licensed specifically as half day programs (not to exceed 4 hours), they are not
necessarily the first choice of parents who work. The resulting decline in enrolments at Learning Adventures Preschool (LAP) sparked a need for change. In addition to reviewing its operations and cost structures, LAP acted on
the request of many parents to at least have a 5 day option. For 2019-2020, LAP has rolled out a 5 day, prekindergarten program for 4 year olds, and retained a 3 day (4 year old) and 2 day (3 year old) option as well. Initial
response has been relatively strong for the 5-day program which will add hands-on earth science activities, excursions, and extended physical activity times to its already strong kindergarten preparedness curriculum.
For 2019-2020, the CSCE has partnered with Big Plans for Little Kids (www.bigplans.org), a not-for-profit agency
that supports preschool aged children with physical and speech therapy needs. Big Plans will lease the LAP facilities to provide afternoon sessions for Big Plans clients. The pilot program is currently underway, with Big Plans

expecting to be independently licensed and operational by September. We are deeply grateful to the collaborative spirit of our colleagues at Big Plans, who have provided LAP students with these services for many years already. LAP students will be eligible to participate in the afternoon program.

Facility Maintenance: To protect the operational integrity of our buildings, and to more effectively address the
maintenance and replacement needs of CCS’s aging infrastructure, the Board has approved a plan in principle to
fund and manage these needs going forward. Much like the reserves developed by a condo association to ensure
financial resources are available to address major repairs such as aging roofs, windows, exteriors, boilers, and the
like, so too the CSCE now has the means to fund, plan for, and fulfill these needs in a proactive way.
Capital projects for 2019 include a new elementary gym floor (the original was installed in 1971), and structural improvements required for the elementary music room. Energy efficient lighting and new under-stage storage cabinets have already been installed in the gym, with the floor, wall paint, and mid-court partition yet to be completed. The scope of work in the music room includes structural support for the roof, a T-bar ceiling, floor repair and
carpet, improved air circulation, and a minor plumbing improvement. Both projects will be completed this summer. Other recent improvements at the elementary school have included the addition of A/C in the south wing,
exterior gymnasium sealing and painting, new interior and exterior doors, improved security monitoring systems,
installation of classroom cabinetry, and the renovations of a classroom and the administrative office spaces.
Large scale work in the next 2 – 3 years includes major roof repair.
Facility Expansion Plans: As part of its Strategic Plan, the design of a proposed expansion to the secondary campus is now in review. With input from members of the board, teachers, and administration, Sahuri + Partners Architects has integrated the many concepts and needs requested into a preliminary design. We have also engaged the help of a design efficiency expert, Mr. David Stubbs of Culture-Shift, to help scrutinize and refine the
design to achieve its objectives that meet 21st Century learning expectations as well as increase the capacity up
to 600 students. The plan contemplates making the most of existing spaces while enlarging the footprint to include a second gym, more classrooms, industrial and fine arts spaces. It is anticipated that a refined design will
be approved in the fall and used to conduct a due-diligence review of potential donors and other funders.
Funding and Fundraising: Our long term planning and funding strategies are directly linked to the objectives of
our Strategic Plan. Priority 3 of the plan specifically calls us to “Develop and increase the means of support for
CCS in perpetuity.” We can see this objective coming together in three distinct actions this year:
First, the hiring of a Director of Finance helps us better plan and manage our financial resources. He supports the
Executive Director and Board in the ongoing development of a prudent and effective funding model that will
sustain CCS in perpetuity. Mr. Toba Dada joined our team as our DOF at the close of the 2018 fiscal year, and has
already clarified a number of key priorities for our continued work and refinement. I want to thank him for the
direction and support he has brought to our business office team and the Finance and Audit Committee of the
Board.
Second, the adjustment of program fees adds a portion dedicated to long term facility and infrastructure care.
This removes the guess work and reduces the potential of a shortfall in the face of any significant capital repair or
replacement – especially those we already anticipate for our campus in the immediate future and decades to
come. This also allows every generation to share in sustaining CCS’s facilities during their time of enrollment, and
– perhaps more importantly – prevents us from spending dollars raised for growth and improvement on typical
but necessary care and repair needs.

Finally, as the operational care of our school and its campus are covered financially by program fees, our fundraising efforts can be liberated to focus on growth and improvement. What the CCS community may begin to anticipate going forward is a series of campaigns to expand the campus, enhance programs, and improve materials
and services. By example, the first major fund raising campaign will focus on the secondary school expansion and
related improvements. To help us prepare for this major endeavor, I and a member of the development team are
currently working with another development professional to articulate the purpose and goals of that first campaign. We meet every other week to review our story, our donor prospects, and our strategies. Our hope is to
have the funding rationale statement and campaign goals articulated and approved by next Fall. The completed
funding document plus our campus expansion plans (blueprints and other collateral materials) will form the basis of the due diligence interviews we will conduct with a targeted group of opinion leaders and donors who will
help us determine not just the feasibility but also timing and scope of the campaign plans.

Finally, as we reflect upon how far we’ve come in one year, 5 years, and even 5 decades or more, we are reminded
that this all happens because God has placed us here to work together towards a common purpose. I am deeply
grateful for the entire staff of CCS – teachers, principals, aides, administrators, support staff, maintenance – all, for
their tireless devotion and daily walk in mentoring young people in the way that they should go. I am also thankful to the society members who have committed time to volunteer their skills and knowledge to govern and help
fill in the gaps of need as we run the place. I also want to say thanks to those society members who have taken
the time to say hi, write a note of encouragement, or just say thank you in passing. This means the world to us –
knowing that our work makes a difference thanks to God’s provision. As we venture forward, I ask for your continued prayers for our staff and students, for your involvement in our activities, and for your shining example wherever you might find yourself so that others might be drawn into our story at CCS.

Respectfully submitted,

Ken DeWyn
Executive Director
kdewyn@calgarychristianschool.com

Spouse: Roger Grant
Children: Meredith (Gr. 8), Declan (Gr. K).
Cheryl’s family has been involved with CCS for 9 years, starting when their oldest child, Meredith, was enrolled in kindergarten in 2010. “We chose CCS for our children would grow up with a Christian world view, being able to see Jesus
in all aspects of their lives and learning,” said Cheryl. “We wanted the school environment to reinforce the values we
are teaching our children at home. CCS (also) had a good reputation and good academic standing based on our research and discussions with people we knew who were associated with the school.”
Cheryl is a Corporate Finance professional with 18 years of experience advising clients on mergers, acquisitions, divestitures, financings and management buyouts. Her work helps clients construct financial models, validate potential lenders and investors, and prepare financial and qualitative information materials. Her strengths include complex
relationship management and negotiations to close transactions. She has served a wide range of private and public
companies in manufacturing, building products, oilfield services, and food/beverage services.
Her previous board experience includes 6 years with Aventa Addiction Treatment for Women, where she also served
as chairperson for 2 years. During that time, Aventa decided to embark on a fundraising process to raise $5MM for a
new facility purchase and renovation. She received Board of Directors training through the Banff Centre.
“I highly value Christian education and the vital role that the school plays in investing in student’s lives and instilling
God’s truth,” she says. “I desire to help CCS achieve its pivotal next stage of development by sharing my skill set and
talents through collaboration with the community at CCS.”

Spouse: Marcel
Children: Chelsey, Carisa, and Courtney – all graduates of CCS.
Gwen has been involved with CCS since 1989 when her oldest daughter started kindergarten. She served as a teacher/ administrator at CCS high school from 1999 -2012. After a brief term as principal at Glenmore Christian Academy,
Gwen returned to serve as elementary school principal for CCS from 2014-2016.
“As a family we believe that Christian education is an integral part of raising our girls in the ‘nurture and discipline’ of
the Lord,” says Gwen. “Church, home, and school must present a consistent message of who God is and who He has
called us to be.”
Gwen’s professional career as a school teacher and principal spans 38 years; she has served in both public and private
schools.
“I am passionate about education and how important a solid Christian education is in raising up young men and
women,” says Gwen. “I feel that I have a solid understanding of Christian education and how the current education
model works between CCS and Palliser Regional Schools.”

Spouse: Bonnah
Children: Tavia (G7), Kate (G11; attended CCS G5 – G10), Peter (attended CCS G7 –G9), Joel (graduated CCS)
Ken and his family have been involved at CCS since they moved to Calgary in 2012. “We chose to have our children attend CCS to get a Christ-focused education for them,” says Ken. “Our family has lived in three different cities in Alberta, including Calgary, and we have been involved in Christian schools in all three locations. I feel that I
can bring a broad perspective to what can make CCS the best it can be.”
Ken is a professional engineer working in the mid-stream oil and gas industry, with a focus on project management and administration. This includes the construction of oil and gas facilities, such as gas plants and pipelines,
in Alberta and the US.
Not only does he feel he now has the time to commit to the important task of being a director, Ken also believes
that his professional skills combined with his many years of experience with Christian schools will help him serve
and support CCS well. “I understand that there may be a need (at CCS) for my professional skills in the future, as
the Board considers options for expanding the school,” says Ken. “I would enjoy helping to develop and execute a
project to achieve that goal.”

Spouse: Michelle
Children: Meredith (graduated CCS 2018), Ben (G10)
The den Engelsen family has been involved with CCS since moving to Calgary in 2012. Prior to that, they lived in
Red Deer, where they attended Gateway Christian School.
“My wife and I both believe in the value of education from a Christian world-view. We value the role of the Christian community in developing the social and faith perspectives of our children’s lives, “ says Todd. “We also wanted a school where both our children could attend, being that one was in elementary and one was in junior high
when they started at CCS.”
Todd currently serves as president of Trojan Safety, an industrial safety company providing medics, paramedics,
firefighters, and environmental monitoring to oil and gas as well as infrastructure projects.
Todd holds an MBA and brings 25 years experience in executive leadership in a variety of sectors including
healthcare, professional services and energy. He has also served numerous non-profit and society boards, including as an officer and chair. His board experience as a director ranges from transitioning them to governance
models, to leading teams to develop strategic plans to manage risk and ensure long-term viability.
“I am passionate about using my skills to bring about efficiency and effectiveness in organizations,” says Todd.
“This personal drive is especially true when my family and I are involved in those organizations…I want to ensuer
not only (CCS’s) immediate impact but also its long -term viability.”

